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58 ft 1978 Hatteras 58 Yacht Fisher, Hatteras
US$239,000
Stuart, Florida, United States

Boat Details

Make: Hatteras
Model: 58 Yacht Fisher
Year: 1978
Length: 58 ft
Price: US$239,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Direct Drive
Beam: 15 ft 11 in
Boat Location: Stuart, Florida, United States
Name: Hatteras

Cabins: 2
Berths: 2
Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 22 kn
Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Just Catamarans | Just Catamarans, Inc
Harbour Towne Marina, Dania Beach, Florida, United States
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Description

SELLER IS MOTIVATED - BRING OFFERS AND OWN TODAY  
This Classic Beauty is fully restored and updated with so many extras, making her a fantastic live aboard or long-
range cruiser. The current owner's plans of cruising the Caribbean have changed and she must be sold.   
She is unique in that she has no lower helm station, making a very spacious salon with entertainment center. She has
a beautiful custom flybridge hard top with LED lighting on the fully enclosed and dry flybridge deck with extra seating.
This is a 2 cabin layout with 2 heads making her ideal for live aboard and maximizing the interior space. 
She has had all new plumbing installed, an all Pex system with valve manifolds. Her 3 air conditioning/ heat systems
will cool you down quickly. New floors and brand new Berber carpet in the huge Master Cabin that has been
completely refit. The newly refit master head is huge and has a sit down or stretch out shower. She has all new
appliances and new batteries.  
The large fishing cockpit with a tuna door provides a real fishing platform and a large enclosed aft deck for
entertaining or casual dining with wet bar. She has very low engine hours too.  
Don't wait schedule a showing now!

Information & Features

1978 Detroit Diesel 8V71ti (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 894

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 450 hp

Detroit Diesel 8V71ti (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 895

Power: 450 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 60 ft

LWL: 57 ft

Beam: 15 ft 11 in

Max Bridge
Clearance:

32 ft

Max Draft: 4 ft 11 in

Weights
Displacement: 63,000 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 10 kn

Max Speed: 22 kn

Tanks
Fuel: 3 x 875 gal

Fresh Water: 2 x 250 gal

Holding: 2 x 120 gal
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Accommodations
Single Berths: 2

Cabins: 2

Heads: 2

Other
Hull Shape: Deep Vee

Flag Of Registry: United States

accommodations

Boarding from the full-sized fishing cockpit you will notice a set of engine controls for backing down and a tuna door.
Going up 3 steps you will enter the large enclosed aft deck where there is a vanity cabinet with wet bar and sink and a
new U-Line icemaker. 
 There are 2 wing doors that go to the side decks leading to the spacious foredeck. From the aft deck there is a
double door to enter the salon. The side decks each have a sliding door to enter the salon as well. There is a ladder
up to the Flybridge with 2 Stidd captains' chairs, a large console and a forward-facing bench seat with cushions and a
full enclosure. Aft of the fly bridge is the dinghy deck with a power davit by Marquipt and dinghy chocks.  
Entering the salon, you will notice she is much larger than most Hatteras 58s, as she has no lower helm. This creates
room for a larger entertainment center and space to stretch out on the sofas, with a 42 in. digital TV and a Bose
sound bar. There is storage and an air conditioning system in the forward section of the salon, with a liquor cabinet
and more storage cabinets in the aft section of the salon. There are 2 electric reclining leather sofas. These are high
quality white leather sofas in excellent condition and new custom-made wooden blinds that provide privacy and
natural sunlight. The lighting throughout the boat has been upgraded to 50 LED lights. 
 Going down the curved stairs to the galley level you will notice the 4-person dinette with storage. The Galley has
beautiful new laminate flooring. There is a large household type stainless-steel Fisher-Paykel refrigerator/freezer, a 2-
bay sink with new faucet, a new stainless-steel Bosch dish washer, a new stainless-steel microwave and air fryer
oven. The cooktop was replaced with a new ceramic induction unit.  
There is a custom-made large spice rack and ample cabinets for galley-ware. Going forward, you enter the V-berth
area. To starboard is a new over and under Splendide washer and dryer that is large enough to wash a queen-sized
quilt. Forward of the laundry station are the full-sized V-berth bunks with brand-new mattresses. On the port side is a
head with all new plumbing, fixtures and shower. Going aft, there is a hallway with new laminate flooring and large
engine rooms to port and starboard. Entering the master suite, you will see a large row of oversized hanging lockers
and drawers to port. The Queen-sized bed is on a pedestal and has a new Nectar (brand) (never slept on) medium
firm memory-foam mattress.  
There are many drawers and cabinets on either side of the fore and aft facing bed with a double desk for computers
and printers, making it perfect for home office needs. The Master stateroom has been re-fit with new teak trim and
custom port light lenses, as well as new custom wooden blinds.   
The master suite has its own air conditioning and heat. The master head has 3 rooms and a closet as well as linen
and storage cabinets. A separate head toilet room, a large vanity and sink with medicine cabinets, and a very large
shower with a bench seat and all new plumbing fixtures and piping. 
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Other

This Hatteras has:  A large windlass on a bow pulpit with a large Claw anchor and chain rode.  Spare anchor, chain
and line rode. Five electric bilge pumps. A built-in engine oil change system with manifold. 32- volt battery bank
installed January 2022. Under sink water filter. Dyson vacuum cleaner and 2 wet vacs. Upsized water heater installed
March 2022 Set of folding dock steps. Set of 4 extra-large dock fenders and 5 large dock fenders. New plumbing
throughout with a manifold (copper water lines removed) located in the starboard engine room, allowing isolation of
water systems to each area. New non-skid deck paint on flybridge. Newly painted decks (Hatteras off white). New Air
Conditioning pump and units serviced March 23. Spare set of Prop Shafts. Spare set of Props. Approx. 650 gal. of
diesel fuel. 

Electronics and Helm

Garmin 12in. chart plotter MFD. Garmin 7 in. Chart Plotter. Standard Horizon VHF (2022). Robertson Depth Sounder.
Robertson Autopilot. Stereo CD Sound System. Trim Tabs. Hynautics Steering. Blink 2 camera remote video and talk
back system. 

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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